Tires Set

Quicker
and Better
And Will Run Lftnger Without Loosen
ing Than Is Possible When Set the
Old Way. You Will Not Be Out the
Use ol Your Vehicle, as it Requires
But a Few Minutes to Do the Work.
No Charred Surfaces to Wear Away
and Loo.ed the Tire.
No Overdishing Wheels or Splitting
Felloes or Cutting Out Too Much of
the Rim.
The BROOKS Sets Them in a
Mechanical and Scientific Way.
The BROOKS COLD T IR E SE T
T E R compresses the metal cold. N.o
steam and watersoaked felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire; to burnt
paint to replace. It gives just the
amount of dish required.
(T h e United Stairs Government
Finds the Cold Process the Best and
has Adopted the BROOKS at the Shops
of the U. S. Forts and the Department
of the Interior.)

J. r . McGILL,
Blacksmittiing & General Repairing
FO R EST GROVE, ORE.

| The Ghost
t

You are going to need a
steel rim wheel this win
ter.
D on’ t fool your
time away on wood rims
in wet weather; trade
your old wheel in on a
new nickeled steel rim
wheel at

O. 71. Q o r l’ s
S h o p 50.1

Pea.

501

The Purest

DRUGS
The B e s t

Rubber Goods
The Finest

Toilet

A rticles

The Swellest

STATIONERY

Kodaks and Supplies
D R .

H IN E S ’

P h a rm a c y
—

ÿ T IC K S -C H A T T E N
N G R A V I N G
1*

CO.

A id s « , P O R T L A N D , O R E .

— Hoffman and Allen Co. are agents
Buttenck patterns.

lo r t h e famous

— Joe Stream

g a-antees to please
with the latest haircut
Sharp razors
properly handled
Pacfic avenue near
H inm an's Hardware!

-“ Money to loan on fa rm
W. H. Holhs. Forest Grove

security.

Spy.

♦,
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S tory of the M an Who W anted to
Open a Sm all Account.

[Original)
"General, we bring you a spy. While
at work on the breach the enemy made
yesterday we discovered this man or
A W A L L S TR E E T E X P E R IE N C E .
boy. whichever he may be. at times
working with us, at times looking
about him at tbe approaches, the T h e W o u ld 0 * ‘ D ep o sito r of M odest
mote, the wulls, as if searching for a
M e an s Found H im s e lf In a Place F o r
weak point, lie did not remove bis
M illio n a ire s — A n O fficia l's C ourteous
armor, as we did. for freedom to work
and kept his visor closed. Suspecting | E x p la n a tio n and A dvice.
him, we seized him."
‘•When.” said thp man who writes
"Ah. ha!" exclaimed the general. pieces for magazines aud things, “ by
"Take him to the pnra|>et and baug him some strungennd unprecedented chance.
In view ol the prince v ho sent him .”
I had got hold of a matter of $330 all
A glbliet w as erected, a ladder placed
In position and the prisoner taken on to at one and the same time it looked big
By an even more curious
the parapet for hanging. lie begged to me.
that he might offer Ills last adoration chance there wasu't anything that I
to his God In his own way. and when really needed to do with the money, so
permission was given him. facing to I decided that I'd bank It.
the west, where the sun was sinking. | “ Now, I knew in a general way that
he Isiwed low three time*.
In order to put money In a hank you've
"lie 's worse than a heathen.” cried got to lie known and give your pedl
the captain of the execution party.
UIlli look respectable, and all that.
"H e worships fire. Send him to hell
and I hated to approach a bank with
where he belongs."
out any sort of credentials. Therefore
The youth was forced to climb the l went to the business manager of a
ladder, the noose was put al>out his certain magazine which occasionally
neck, aud the ladder was kicked away. prints pieces that I write and asked
There were a few Jerks and all was him what I'd better do.
quiet.
“ 'Simplest thing In the world.' said
The night was dark. The sentry who he. 'I'll give you a note to our bank.'
guarded that part of the parapet where
"That sounded fine to me. He wrote
the spy hung was obliged to pass and me the note, and 1 started for the bank
repass the grewsome object on bis bent. a good deul tickled over how easy the
At first he would not look at It. Then little depositing proceeding had been
In passing he turned bis eyes toward i maj e
It. as though compelled by a dread fa»..The !mnk to „hi<-b 1 bad the note is
dilation. There was nothing o
e |n
g[reet. | asked the uniformed
I body to be seen w ithin the armor <x ma„ wj,0 wns standing around where
cept a lock of hair that hung e ow ® j-j find ([,e receiving teller's window,
helmet.
and he pointed that window out to me.
“ It doth amaze me. mu ere
j
t into ||ne >n(j watc|ied the teller
sentry, "bow long these cavaliers wear ^
^ m0Day
|their locks. Mayhap It serves for a
“ I must own that I was a bit stalled
i rope whereby Satan lowers them Into
to note the great size of some of the
the burning lake.”
deposits he was receiving. Why, fel
Encouraged by the thought, he gave
lows were giving the money to him by
|the corpse a poke with his pike. As It
the satchelful. But I had my note in
j swung hack toward him he thought
my pocket, .and 1 remained complacent
he heard a low moan. Darting to the
enough with that consciousness.
end of his beat, he hid behind a stone
“ When 1 reached the receiving teller
projection and could not Induce him
I passed in my note, and the receiving
self to again walk past the body.
teller, a decidedly civil young man.
While be sti«xl shivering In his corner
, ,
. _
,
opened It and read It. Then he looked
a wind sprang up. swaying the dread1
....
at me. after which he read the note
ed object and occasionally knocking
ngaln. this time'with a sort of puzzled
the steel armor against the gibbet. To
shut out the sound he put Ills fingers expression on his countenance. I didn't
see why the receiving teller should be
In his ears.
When he heard the relief coming he puzzled over Euch a simple matter, but
took up his [like and resumed his beat. puzzled be seemed. He rang a bell,
There was the ghostly thing still sway- t and the uniformed man who'd directed
Ing In the wind. The sentry was re me to that window appeared.
lieved. anil his successor, a braver I “ 'Show this gentleman to the office
man. marched to and fro on his beat o f the cashier.' said the receiving teller
without fear. Once when passing It 1 to the uniformed man. at tbe same
occurred to him to strike It with his time regarding me with a pleasant
pike. What was his surprise to hear smile, nnd the uniformed man led me
it emit a hollow sound. He struck It down the passageway and took me
again, with the same result. Then he behind a railing where there was a
put a hand under one foot and lifted handsome gray haired gentleman sit
tt without any more exertion thnn ting at a desk.
“ The handsome gray haired gentle
would be required to lift an empty
man received me cordially and Invited
suit of armor.
"Captain o f the guard.” he cried, me to be seated. I handed him my
“ the devil has flown away with the note, which the receiving teller had
returned to me. and he leaned back In
spy's body!”
The captain came, examined the his chair and read It carefully. Then
armor and stood aghast. Then he re he, too. looked puzzled after he'd read
ported the fact to the general. The the note a second time. Then he look
general came, saw and wns conquered. | ed at me pleasantly over the tops of
They were superstitious In those days, , hts spectacles.
“ 'Ahem!' said the handsome gray
and he believed that the spy was a
supernatural tieing who had come to haired gentleman, not disagreeably, but
find out how best the stronghold could In a nice, banker-tike way. ‘Might I —
be taken. The ghost had seen that er—inquire, Mr. Penpbist. without
hut a baud fill of men defended It. Be seeming to lie unduly Inquisitive, as
sides. It had seen a circuitous path to how—er—large a—er—balance you
that led to the rear, over which a forco would usually lie carrying?'
“ Well, that was a civil enough ques
might come nnd fire Into the works
from a greater height. The general tion, nothing Inquisitive about It.
“ ‘Why, sir,’ 1 said to the handsome
went trembling back to his quarters.
The next morning he saw the forces gray haired gentleman. '1 am opening
of the enemy drawn up prepared to an account with a matter o f some $350,
climb the heights and a detachment but I shall no doubt make some addi
moving toward the path leading to his tions to that within the next two
roar. He ordered a white flag display months, and probably I shall carry a
balance o f—well. say. $500 or $600 right
ed on the battlements.
Later a party carrylug a litter came along.'
“ The kindly cashier with the gray
up the declivity. In the litter was a
girl, pale and languid. A young knight hair fairly beamed upon me.
“ 'Er—Just so. Just so.' said he, twid
who accompanied her stated that she
had lieen sent to receive the surren dling his thumbs. 'W e feel compli
mented. Mr. I’ enpblst. we really do,
der. The general gave It. saying:
“ 1 can fight men. but not spirits. that you should have come to us. And
Yesterday a mysterious stranger was It Is unfortunate—er—really unfortu
observed spying ou our works, n e had nate. that we are so utterly lacking In
neither the face of man nor woman, facilities for taking enre of accounts
but a creature betwixt the two. We o f such a character.’
hanged him on the parapet that the
“ 'You see. Mr. Penphlst, our Institu
prince might lie deterred from sending tion Is o f—er—a sort of special charac
others In the night that which seem ter. It Is used, as a depository b y well. perhaps I should put It In a
ed to Ih* a body vanished.
A smile came upon the girl's wan clearer manner. I say It to you quite In
face. "General.*' she said. “ 1 was this confidence, you understand. Mr. Pensupernatural creature. I volunteered phlst. but we have only 1.000 deposltto route and get the Information re- ! ors on our bonks, and these 1.000 dequlred for your defeat. Before the ex- j positors' aggregate balances amount all
ecutlon I bowed thrice to the west. ! the time to n matter of $110.000.000.’
which, hy a cole agreed upon, told the
“ Well, that was about enough. I
prince your weakness and the best saw the light then. I'd drifted Into
route of procedure. When I was hang a millionaires' bank on the careless cre
ed my hair wns loose under my hel dentials of a business manager who'd
met nnd protected my throat from tho written me that note no doubt In a
noose, which, too. caught In a projec thoughtless mood.
“ The gray haired cashier acted bully
tion of my armor. I remained uncon
scious till” — She looked *t her com about It. He recommended a fine bank
to me—’one that combines perfect re
panion. He said:
"Seeing the body of my affianced sponsibility with the necessary facili
bride banging on the parapet. I resolv- ties for handling accounts like—er—
ed to secure tt or die. A party brought yours. Mr. Tenphlst.' he added,
ladders, by which 1 crossed the moat
“ For all of the cashier's niceness I
and by another climbed the battle- walked out o f there Into tbe cold gray
ment. As I was about to cut the body light of Wall street feeling like a good
down 1 heard a moan. I loosened the deal o f a human caterpillar,
noose, took the burden to the other
“ I didn’t go to the bank recommended
side of the uniat and sent a man back to me by the cashier: didn't have the
w-lth the armor to hang tt up. thtnktng nerve to visit any more hanks. I’ve
to conceal ths theft till we could take got $62 left now of the $350, but I'm
counsel. Our brave girl was brought going to use that aa a nest egg. and
to ronsefoasnem, and the prince tnaybe no lie day even yet 1*11 have a
gave her the right to receive your sur- hank account."-New York Sun.
render.**
The *!r1 who had achieved this great
The universe Is not rich enough to
work aud nerved herself to complete buy the vote of an honest man.-GregIt as soon as the story was told faint- ory.
ed It la on* thing to do the work of
*
--------—
a spy, another to be hanged
An innocent heart suspects no guile.
N E L L IE EDNA Cl'BTUk
-Portuguese Proverb.
I

Mr. Bicycle

Phoneax

! HIT THE WRONG BANK
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A G H O ST STO R Y.
1T h e

S p ec tral H o rsem en That
W /c o lla r H a ll.

NEWPORT

V leita

This ghoet story Is contributed by a
correspondent of an English mugazlne:
“ Wycollar Hall, near Csfiie. was long
the seat of the Cunllffes of Bllllugtou.
They were noted persons in their time,
but evil days came, and their ancestral
estates passed out of their hands. In
[ the days of the commonwealth their
! loyalty cost them dear, and ultimately
they retired to Wycollar with a rem
nant only of their once extensive prop
erty. About 1819 the last of the fami
ly passed away, nnd the hall Is now a
mass of ruins. Little hut the antique
fireplace remains entire, and even the
room alluded to In the following
legend cannot now be Identified. Tra
dition says that once every year a
specter horseman visits Wycollar Hall.
He Is attired In the costume of the
early Stuart period, and the trappings
of his horse are of a most uncouth de
scription.
"On the evening of his visit the
weather Is always wild and tempestu
ous. There Is no moon to light the
lonely roads, and the residents of the
district do not venture out of their
cottages. When the wind howls loud
est the horseman can be heard dash
ing up the road at full speed, and. a ft
er crossing the narrow bridge, he sud
denly stops at the door of the hall
The rider then dismounts and makes
his way up the broad oaken stairs Into
one of the rooms of the house. Dread
ful screams, as from a woman, arc
then heard, which soon subside Into
groans. The horseman then makes his
appearance at the door, at once mounts
his steed and gallops off.
“ Ills body can be seen through by
those who may chance to be present;
his horse appears to be wild with rage,
and Its nostrils stream with fire. The
tradition Is that one of the Cunllffes
murdered his wife In that room and
that the specter horseman Is the ghost
of the murderer, who Is doomed to pay
an annual visit to the home of his
victim. She Is said to have predicted
the extinction of the family, which,
according to the story, has been liter
ally fulfilled.”

THE
T h a i*

Y A Q U IN A B A Y

Oregon’s Matchless Beach Resort
The Place to Go for Perfect Rest and E very Conceiv
able Form of Healthful and Delightful Recreation
It s F a c ilü ie s o r e C o m p l e t e — Best of food and an
abundance of it. Fresh water from springs.
A ll modern
necessities, such as telegraph, telephone, markets freshly pro
vided every day. Fuel in abundance. Cottages partly fur
nished or unfurnished to be had cheaply. Strict municipal
sanitary regulations.

N E W P O R T is reached by way of the Southern Paci
fic to Albany or Corvallis, thence Corvallis & Eastern R. R.
Train service daily and the trip a pleasure throughout.

RATE FROM FOREST GROVE
Season six-months ticket $6.00
Saturday to M on day ticket $3.00
Our elaborate new Summer Book gives a concise description
of Newport, including a list of hotels, their capacity and
rates. Call on, telephone or write

W. Brown, Local Agent,
WM. M cM URRAY,
General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon

FIRE

IN T H E

OXERS 183 MERCHANTS
M U T U A l, I'lW U R B U R P A S S N .

O f F o re s t G ro v e , O rego n

C R ITIC S .

O bservers W e re W h o lly
sonal In T h e ir Ju dg m en ts.

IN S U R A N C E

:is

P e r

“ The critica! faculty is rare.” said
an editor and critic at a Philadelphia
art club. “ It must lie Impersonal. But
most of us Incline to be wholly per
sonal In our criticism. The fact was
brought home to me at one of the exhi
bitions at the Academy of Fine Arts.
“ Passing from picture to picture, I
overheard many criticisms. Thus a
lady in a rich gown said:
“ ‘What n superb portrait of a young
girl! It should certainly win the Car
negie prize. It Is easy to see that the
gown was made by Paquin.’
"A fat. red nosed man In a fur lined
overcoat halted before a picture enti
tled ‘The Luncheon.’
“ 'This still life.’ he exclaimed, 'is
the most admirable I have ever seen.
Terrapin, canvasback, champagne, lob
ster. even Perlgord pie—ah. what a
genius.’
“ 'In this historical painting.’ I heard
an antiquary say. 'the costumes are ac
curate In every detail. The painter is a
second Raphael.’
“ 'That horse there.' said a young
polo player. 'Is exactly like my Podasokus. It's the best picture in the ex
hibition.’
“ An nthlete uttered a cry of delight
before a daub called ‘The Gladiator.’
“ 'What shoulders! What arms!’ he
said. T bet anything the Jury gives
this painting the highest award.’
“ And half the throng, departing, said:
“ 'The picture tn the last room Is tho
best. No. we didn't see It—couldn’t get
to It. In fact—but It draws far and
away the biggest crowd.’ ”
M ola S up erstitions.

According to tradition. If you have a
mole on your chin you may expect to
be wealthy, while If you have It un
der your arm It promises you wealth
and honor as well. A mole on the
ankle Indicates courage. On the left
temple a mole Indicates that you will
find friends among the great ones of
the earth, but If It be placed on the
right temple It warns you o f coming
distress. A mole on a man's knee
means that he may expect to marry a
rich woman.
A mole on the neck
promises wealth. I f you have a mole
on your nose you are going to be a
great traveler. A mole on tbe throat
Indicates health and wealth.

5®

JAM ES

A n E y e O pe nsr.

"Eight o'clock." exclaimed a guest at
a hotel, yawning, “ and I'm so sleepy I
can scarcely open my eyes!”
“Shall I bring your Nil, sit r inquired
a waiter.

lì A S M U S E A/
Dealer in

FLO U R and F E E D

fj

Pacific A ve. Ï

Forest Grove, Ore.,
*

i»’’

X*

W «*».

XV. H.

HOLLIS

Attorney-af-Law
Forest Grove,

Oregor

D r. G e ig e r
Tender, Juicy, Steaks,
Roasts and Stews,
Sausage and Bacon
A ll kinds of Fresh

Homeopathist and Surgery
Forest Grove,

Oregor

Moidion & Began
B A R B E R S
HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY

V e g e t a b le s
G ro c e rie s

: Postoffice Row

Forest Gro*(

Wood Sawing
A L B E R T D IX O N

W. F. SCH ULTZ

0N|l|

F n s h io n Stnbles

at

Siylish Turnouts

Low Prices
Everybody

Forest Grove

Misner & Gordo

Good Eatables

P OTIC AVE

knows that

D R .v J .

FOREST tW«

M .

K I N O

we keep the best Meats

V e te r ln n r lu n

to be had, but this is to

County Stock laaptctor

remind you to give us a

»

Office, Fiist Street and Pacific A t«5
Both Phones at Office and Resid

call.

s a e l ,eins

& co.

Monuments

F o re s t G ro v e , O re.
WEEKS
3 0 1 n th St.

Quong Lee’s
LAUNDRY

A F o r t u n a t e M a n.

One day a young matron to the
market place did go. where she bought
an oyster plant, then set It out to grow.
Said she. “ Next winter we'll have oys
ters. fresh oysters every day. and what
a saving It will be. with not a cent to
pay. Oh. bnt hubby should be thank
ful It was hts lot In life to get such a
saving woman for hts own little wife.”
—Chicago News.

:

Best and Cheapest

T h s S ile n t W in n ers.

Examine our list of presidential can
didates and see how few of them made
stump speeches.
George Washington made none.
Thomaa Jefferson made none.
John Adams, John Quincy Adams.
James Madison, James Monroe made
none.
Neither did Andrew Jackson, nor
Martin Van Buren, nor General Harri
son. nor James K Polk, nor Franklin
Pierce, nor James Buchanan.—Jeffer
sonian.

t u b

FINE WORK DONE CHEAP— PRICES
wmt. «in

Son

.

.

10.

iw «,

.

t. K A M T E
P o r t la n d , O "

P o r D e s ig n * nn<1 P r ic e * ** *

V . H . L IM B E R
* 1— ‘ A j t M t

fo r«!

A. BALDWIN

• * - I0e wait. Wilts . 10to 20c

w w » Skint - 10 a SO CrxUnkina . l l « is ,
CsStflklnt .
.
H Stocking. .
j* .
H n dktrch itf! . . f t Co:lira . . .
. ,c
Mts-t W kiti V m 10 IS
. . .
.
f5t

•
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• 10*>' a «*«"
*
IS me
** n°« N*r*<- - • 10c Do.

Real Estate
Exchange
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:c a JO
c pe> Sot: Slllow cam
*^_Sh" ' V rikltclotk«. Nlfkt Oowot, Worn.!
Ovwvm. Ctdcrwm. Apiww and C m « C ove«.

PACIFIC AVEfiui

FOREST GROVE

Houses R ented

Forest Grove

and

R e n ts

